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User registration 
made easy

InAlias Self-registration
Users register to access the WebNative® asset 
management site via a standard web form. Re-
quests are submitted once the client provides a 
username, password and email address. The ac-
counts are created automatically and a confirma-
tion email is immediately sent to the user. Creat-
ing users for WebNative® has never been so fast, 
efficient and easy!

InAlias Password retrieval
In today’s busy world we are required to re-
member an overwhelming number of pin 
codes and passwords! InAlias has the option to 
include a password security question upon user 
registration. Can’t remember your password? 
Simply provide your username, answer the se-
curity question and your password is quickly 
retrieved and sent to you once again via email.

InAlias Account approvals
Some sites may require the option to create 
new accounts pending approval from the site’s 
administrator. When the user submits the web 
form the designated administrator receives an 
email notification. The administrator’s one-
click confirmation triggers the creation of the 
account, minimizing administrative work and 
granting the web customer immediate access to 
the system. More control with just one click!

InAlias in Disguise!
With InAlias you can host multiple sites on the 
same WebNative® server. The interface is built 
around standard HTML templates. It’s very 
easy to customize, so brand it up! Each site can 
have it’s own unique look and feel. inAlias helps 
you create solutions that seamlessly match your 
customers style and character.



InAlias Technical Details
Configuration and Branding:
MULTIPLE SITES
InAlias can maintain multiple registration sites on the same WebNa-
tive® server. Each site has it’s own access URL and unique configura-
tion. 

SITE BrAnDIng
Every site can be customized to correspond with the look and feel of 
the company accessing the site. InAlias is based on standard HTML 
pages. This makes it easy to create branded sites which seamlessly in-
tegrate into a user’s website.

Control and authorization:
USErnAME COnTrOL
Username entry can be controlled using input filters. For example, an 
input filter can require that the username be entered in the form of an 
email address. Username assignment can also be restricted so that the 
user can only select a username from a predefined set of names. It is 
also possible to associate a username with a predefined email address.

AUTHOrIZATIOn STEP
InAlias allows the user to create accounts on-the-fly or via administra-
tor authorization. If authorization is required an email notification is 
sent to the administrator email address configured for the site. This 
email contains the registration information and a link to authorize 
the registration.

User Handling:
FOrgOTTEn PASSwOrDS
If a user that is registered with InAlias forgets his password, it is pos-
sible to retrieve the password from the InAlias database. Configurable 
security questions can be used to retrieve passwords. Different ques-
tions or sets of questions can be used for different sites. A typical ques-
tion would be “What is your pets name?”.

EMAIL nOTIFICATIOnS
The user, once registered, will get an email notification that includes 
his account information. The email notifications are customizable and 
available as HTML.

COnTrOLLED ACCOUnT CrEATIOn
New accounts are based on existing accounts. A new account will 
inherit all the setup associated with the existing “template” account. 
InAlias also supports WebNative® groups and can attach new users to 
groups.

Platforms and Compatibility:
PLATFOrMS
MacOSX, MacOSX Intel, RedHat Linux, SGI, SUN Solaris

rEqUIrEMEnTS
Xinet FullPress® and WebNative®

COMPATIBILITy
Xinet WebNative Venture® and Portal
InPress Systems Accelerator, Tracker and InPressive

InAlias in Action!!
The Campaign: 
A major American insurance company needed a site that 
would give field representatives nationwide the ability to 
login and dynamically create calendars. Their commercial 
printer knew that this could easily be accomplished using 
Accelerator from InPress.

For tracking and security reasons all users required their own 
personal login accounts. The insurance company client pro-
jected the creation of up to 8500 accounts.

A registration site was configured with InAlias on the Web-
Native® server. The users were directed to the site via the com-
pany Intranet. Users registered to the site and accounts were 
created automatically. About 1500 users registered and used 
the site to place orders for 750,000 printed calendars.

Managing Users for DAM: retail
A print and prepress provider created a digital asset manage-
ment site for their customer, a popular retail chain store. The 
store’s headquarters needed the ability to create and delete 
three different types of users. Each user required a different 
level of access to the DAM system. Creatives needed full ac-
cess to the system, CSRs needed only the ability to view files 
while photographers required the ability to upload files and 
search the database.

This was easily accomplished by giving the store’s administra-
tor access to the InAlias interface and required no help from 
the WebNative® server’s administrator. Not only did InAlias 
save the provider time and money it empowered the custom-
er by giving them the ability to manage their user access as 
needed without having to wait for any assistance from their 
vendor.
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